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A. Tick ( √) the correct option.  

1. The ......................... menu has the option to create a table in LibreOffice Writer.  

a. Table      b. Insert     c. Format  

 

2. Which of the these is used to divide one cell into two or more cells in a table?  

a. Merging      b. Splitting     c. Moving  

 

3. ......................... is horizontal and vertical arrangement of text.  

a. Cell      b. Column     c. Table 

 

 4. Intersection of a row and a column in a table is called a ......................... 

 a. cell      b. row     c. icon  

 

B. Write 'T' for true and 'F' for false.  

1. You cannot delete unwanted rows and columns in a table.     (FALSE) 

2. Double headed block arrow is used to resize a row.      (TRUE) 

3. Properties option is present under the Table menu.      (TRUE) 

4. You cannot apply a border to the table.        (FALSE) 

5. Splitting cell is used to combine two or more cells.      (FALSE) 

6. LibreOffice Writer does not allow to perform arithmetic calculation.  (FALSE) 

 

C. Short answer type questions.  

1. What is a row?  

ANS1. In a table, the horizontal lines are called rows 
 

2. Which menu is used to insert an image?  

ANS2. Insert menu is used to insert an image 

 

3. What is the use of merging cells? 

ANS3. Merging cells are used to combine cells. 
 

 

√ 

√ 

√ 

√ 



 

 

D. Long answer type questions. 

 1. Write steps to insert a table using Table menu.  

ANS1. To insert a table using Table menu, follow these steps:  

Step 1: Click on Table menu.  

Step 2: Click on Insert Table option 

 

2. Write steps to selecting a row. 

ANS2. To select a row in the table, follow these steps:  

Step 1: Keep the mouse pointer on the left most corner of any row you want to select. The 

mouse pointer will change into a block right arrow.  

Step 2: Click the mouse button once. The row gets selected.  

 

3. How will you calculate Sum using Table properties toolbar?  

ANS3. To calculate Sum using Table properties toolbar, follow these steps: 

 Step 1: Press the Sum Tool form Table Properties toolbar. 

 Step 2: Select the columns to add and press Enter key 

 

4. Write steps to insert a column in a table.  

ANS4. To insert column in a table, follow these steps: 

 Step 1: Select the cell and click on Table menu.  

Step 2: Select Insert option.  

Step 3: Select Columns option.  

Step 4: Enter total number of columns to be inserted. 

Step 5: Define  position where the column should be inserted before or after the selected cell. 

 Step 6: Click on OK button. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Mind Boggler  

Application based questions. 

1. Renuka has been asked by her teacher to design a time table for her class. She wants to 

colour the title row of the table. Which feature of LibreOffice Writer will she use to do the 

same?  

ANS1. Background and Shading  

2.  Harish is looking for a simple method to design a table. Which table option he will use to 

design table in LibreOffice Writer 

ANS2. Table gird 


